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Low  Dubois Bed

Dubois is a bed system crafted in premium solid hardwood and luxurious fabrics. The wraparound headboard provides a sense of privacy, while 
the exposed timber frame and generous expanse of upholstery celebrates the quality of materials and craft. Suitable for residential or contract 
environments, the bed is available with a low headboard, with or without integrated bedside tables.  Designed by Luca Nichetto and manufactured 
by De La Espada for the Nichetto brand.

SIZE 

Queen - W249,5 × L238.1 × H112 cm, fits mattress W152 × L203 cm
King - W290 × L238.1 × H112 cm, fits mattress W193 × L203 cm
platform height 31.5cm
Integrated Bedside Tables - W40 × D32.2 × H20, height from floor to top 52 cm

SPECIFICATION
Available in American black walnut, American white oak, or European Ash in a range of finishes, and a range of fabrics.
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Tall  Dubois Bed With Bedside

Dubois is a bed system crafted in premium solid hardwood and luxurious fabrics. The wraparound headboard provides a sense of privacy, while 
the exposed timber frame and generous expanse of upholstery celebrates the quality of materials and craft. Suitable for residential or contract 
environments, the bed is available with a low headboard, with or without integrated bedside tables.  Designed by Luca Nichetto and manufactured 
by De La Espada for the Nichetto brand.

Queen - W256.5 × L238.1× H180 cm, fits mattress W152 × L203 cm
King - W296.5 × L238.1 × H180 cm, fits mattress W193 × L203 cm

platform height 31.5cm

SPECIFICATION
Available in American black walnut, American white oak, or European Ash in a range of finishes, and a range of fabrics.
*Also available without bedsides


